
Gideon’s Fleece 
 
How important is it to you to know you are being guided by God’s Will for your life 
and not you own will? 
 
I do not know about you but it means everything to me. Yet, there are days that 
somehow turn into seasons where I am not sure if I am doing HIS Will or my will. 
The Pride that is part of the Old Man within me continues to live in the shadows 
of my days haunting me. 
 
Doubts affect my mind until I begin second guessing myself. God wants us to call 
HIM ABBA (Daddy).  To HIM we are His children and as we journey through this 
life we are to hold our Daddy’s hand as He leads us home. 
 
However, I let go of HIS hand and try to run ahead of my Daddy, more often than 
not getting lost and going in the wrong direction. When I have doubts I ask Abba 
for a sign that uniquely speaks to me. A sign so clear that I know it was from Him. 
 
Now please understand that I am not looking for an audible voice, or a pillar of 
fire in the night, but just something…a crumb from His table that will speak to the 
specific circumstances that my heart cries about from deep within me. 
 
I need an answer that is clear, not just the Silence of God that means I am still 
being tested about something… I am looking for assurance from I AM. 
 
God hears the silent cries that we offer up to HIM from our prayer closets. Those 
cries come from within our hearts; they are never audible to those nearby. It is at 
these times when our inner pains are so great that the Holy Spirit prays for us 
with inner groaning that can only be heard by God…and finally an answer will 
come. 
 
Today was a unique and special day for me because I received answers to my 
need of assurance that I was again holding His Hand. That I once more was 
being guided by His Will and not my own. 
 
Its Sunday, the Lords Day and I am driving to church. I long ago gave up 
listening to the world’s noise on the radio, so I put in a cd to listen too. 
The music and lyrics are beautiful and uplifting taking me to the very throne of 
God. It’s a cd of the Psalms put to music. 
 
This particular song cut had only one sentence sung over and over…”Be Still and 
Know That I AM God”. The morning is overcast with clouds and bitter cold. While 
driving my eye caught something unusual happening near a telephone pole. I 
have written about telephone poles before. 
 



They represent the Via Delarosa, the road of suffering of Mankind. Embedded in 
the telephone pole is the Cross of Christ. Crosses line the roads of the earth  
carrying the means of communication for the entire world. A tool created by men 
so they can communicate with each other. Yet they cannot see the symbolism of 
the one who came to communicate the Good News to each of them right before 
their eyes. The Cross belongs to Jesus who came to bear their crosses, if only 
people would but turn, and see HIM, then Believe and be healed. 
 
His Cross-is everywhere yet He continues to be ignored and overlooked 
throughout the generations of mankind. 
 
What caught my eye this morning was one Cross in particular. I slowed the car 
down and pulled over to the side of the road and watched for 10 minutes in 
amazement as hundreds of birds flocked to both sides of the cross and took their 
places next to each other on the telephone wires. 
 
There is a tradition based on folklore about birds congregating on the telephone 
wires on both sides of the cross. Tradition says the birds have been invited to a 
wedding. In reality the birds probably huddle together all puffed up to stay warm. 
 
But that moment in time painted a different picture to my mind and heart. What I 
saw was Christ the Bridegroom standing in the middle of His Bride…His Church. 
Each bird represented a believer in Christ as one after another they took their 
place saved for them from eternity past. 
 
I could not help but wonder how many hours, how many days were left before the 
last person called forth from the mind of God would accept Jesus as Lord and 
Savior and bring the end of time and mankind as a physical being.  
 
With that one last believer, Christ would come again and reclaim what is HIS 
bringing both the end and a new beginning at the same time. It gave me comfort 
on the ride to church to know that the day was almost here. That shadows would 
soon flee as the light of Christ would bring the Dawn of Eternity with HIM. 
 
This was communion Sunday. The week before the Pastor told the congregation 
that communion was going to be a special today and to make sure we were not 
late getting into the sanctuary. Communion was going to lead off the service 
rather than close the service this day. 
 
As the bread was passed to me I became more emotional than usual. I had seen 
the telephone pole with the birds and it gave me the assurance of my faith. But 
then maybe they were just birds and not the bride of Christ. Maybe the telephone 
pole was just that…a telephone pole and not His Cross. My heart fluttered like a 
birds as my mind raced with thoughts about His broken body that I now held in 
my hand. 
 



So I began crying deep within my heart, tears came to my eyes and ran down my 
cheeks begging God to fulfill my passion to serve HIM and to clear away the 
doubts of my heart and give me the assurance that I was HIS. Asking not my will 
but His Will in helping me to make a difference for HIM in the lives of both 
believers and those who do not know HIM. The pain was great because I felt that 
He was no longer using me very much anymore. 
 
After the bread came the wine. The wine as you know represents the Blood of 
Christ. But I have a very personal way of choosing the cup out of all of those 
offered before me. If you read the Book of Revelation you will know about the 
great cloud of witnesses that die in the tribulation. They stand under the Throne 
of God and cry out to be avenged and they ask when that will be and the Lord 
tells them soon, but for now they must rest in HIM. 
 
When I take the communion cup, the cup representing the Blood of Christ I 
always look for the one with the most bubbles surrounding the rim. Those 
bubbles represent to me the faces of the martyrs of the ages and those who will 
make up the great cloud of witnesses.  
 
My passion in life is evangelism and I am constantly aware of those who have 
gone before me and the responsibility I have not only to them but also to Christ 
who paid the price and exchanged His life for mine. 
 
As I reviewed the cups in the tray there was only one cup with bubbles in it. I 
reached to take the cup but it was stuck and would not come out. Rather than 
take another cup I put my left hand on the tray and firmly grabbed the cup with 
the bubbles and squeezed and pulled at the same time.  
 
The cup exploded in my hand and sent Blood all over me. It was in my hair on 
my face and over my sport jacket, pants and shirt. I closed my eyes…I was 
angry…I was embarrassed …how could this be, I screamed at God inside my 
heart. 
 
Then a peace came over me and I realized God had a sense of humor and I 
heard Him say in my inner most being….”Be Still and Know that I AM GOD”. 
Ernie, He whispered, you are part of the Bride of Christ. You saw the symbolism 
of the Cross on the side of the road this morning as you drove to church to 
Worship ME. 
 
You ate the bread, symbolizing the Body of My Son Jesus…for He and He alone 
is the Bread of Life for you to partake of and Remember HIM. 
 
Now you wear on your body and your clothing the Blood of My Son Jesus. 
Because you have a passion to do My Will for your life and not your will …let this 
serve as a reminder to you. 
 



That all your Sins have been forgiven! That your Sin’s of the Past, Present and 
Future have been covered by the Blood of Christ. When I see you I see 
HIM…you are my child and I AM your DADDY / ABBA. 
 
The tears flooded my eyes and the cry of my heart was finally answered and 
peace again came to my inner man. I knew then that He would continue to allow 
me to serve HIM, but it would be according to His timing not mine and that I 
needed to wait on HIM…to be patient to “Be Still and Know that HE IS GOD. 
 
Then on the way out of Church I spoke to the teacher of our Bible Study who was 
aware of my ministry called Crosses Everywhere. He asked if I could teach the 
class on an upcoming Sunday when he and his wife would be out of town.  
 
That was the last confirmation God gave my heart on Sunday; that I could now 
live in the assurance that The Lord God Almighty would continue to use me to do 
His Will among both Believers and Unbelievers.  
 
On the ride home I was reminded of Gideon’s Fleece. Gideon too wanted the 
assurance of God that He was in the will of God. Gideon asked God to work a 
miracle not once but twice so that Gideon would have no doubts about the will of 
God for him.  
 
You would think Gideon was a man of weak faith, yet Gideon is listed in the great 
hall of faith passage in Hebrews 11 vs. 32 as an example of a person with a 
strong faith in God. All Gideon wanted was a simple confirmation that he indeed 
was going to have the victory. 
 
God nowhere reprimanded Gideon, but was very compassionate in giving what 
his inadequacy requested. God volunteered a sign to boost Gideon’s faith. 
Gideon should have believed God’s promise but he needed bolstering, so God 
graciously gave it without chastisement. 
 
Then Gideon went forward in the face of insurmountable odds to victory; knowing 
he was but an ordinary man in the hands of an EXTROARDINARY God. 
 
In this life we must walk in Faith. We walk before God strong in heart but often 
weak in our faith. We keep asking for signs, for Fleeces testing His promises to 
each of us as believers. Yet like a good, kind and gentle father…our Daddy, 
continues to hold our hand and lead us home to be with Him where we finally will 
be able to walk by sight.  
 
 I know beyond a shadow of a doubt that I am but an alien here. Yet I will do all I 
can to serve my Lord until the day He calls me home. I look forward to that day 
and long to hear the words of Victory that will be spoken directly to me by Him… 
 
“Well Done My Good and Faithful Servant”. Until then I have HIS SHALOM !!! 


